
Every Tuesday 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

New Parishioners:  We would love to officially welcome you into our family. 

     Registration forms are available online, in folders in the 

    church entrance, or by contacting the parish office. 

Baptism Prep: Required for all first-time parents.  Scheduled on the 2nd 

           Monday in March, July, and November.     
Baptism/Marriage/Hall Rental: Please contact the parish office. 

Pastoral Council:  Chair: Nancy Topp, 419.629.2753 
    Co-Chair: Jim Kaiser, 419.953.3316 

Prayer Line: 419.629.2981, 419.629.2406 or 419.629.2639 

Stephen Ministry: 419.302.2223 or 419.733.4440 

 

                      
 

 

 

 

                
 

120 South Eastmoor Drive 
         Post Office Box 67 
        New Bremen, OH 45869   
        419.629.2543 
                            

                              
 

Saturday 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday 8:00, 9:30,11:00 a.m. 

Monday 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday 8:30 a.m. 

Wednesday 12:05 p.m. 

Thursday 7:00 p.m. 

Friday 8:30 a.m. 
 

  
 

Saturday 4:00 – 4:15 p.m. 

Mon/Thu 6:15 – 6:45 p.m. 

Tue/Fri 8:00 – 8:20 a.m. 

Wed 11:30 – 11:50 a.m. 
 

 

 

 

 

      

  

    
                                         
         

  

  

        

  

        

    

         

  

  

   

   

   

   

               

                                    

    

    

         

     

                                   

         
                    
  

Mass Schedule: 

Reconciliation: 

Adoration/Exposition: 

Pastoral Staff: 

January 24, 2021 

Phone: 419.629.2543   

    Office Hours: Mon-Thu 9 am – 4 pm 

                            Fri   9 am – noon  

Pastor: Rev. Thomas Dorn 

            419.629.3031 [rectory] 

            hrpastor@nktelco.net 

Deacon: Greg Bornhorst 

 419.305.1977 [cell] 

          holyredeemer@nktelco.net 

Accountant: Mary Eyink 

          419.629.2226 [home] 

Coordinator of Elementary CCD and 

                    Community Outreach: 

          Kathy Pape 

          hrcre@nktelco.net 

Coordinator of JH/HS CCD and 

                        Youth Ministry: 

          Jenny Sailer 

          jsailer@nktelco.net 

Coordinator of Liturgy and Music: 

          Nick Wilker 

          hrmusic@nktelco.net 

Pastoral Associate/Tech: 

          Brad Feltz 

          hrtech@nktelco.net 

h
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LIVE THE LITURGY 

 INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

“Repent, and believe in the gospel.” Some type of 

honest and sincere repentance is necessary for any 

type of authentic growth and maturity. We have to 

come to the realization, unless we are happy 

wallowing in immaturity and superficiality, that the 

way we have been doing things is not the best or the 

healthiest. There isn’t a human being alive who hasn’t 

acted foolishly or erratically at the cost of almost 

losing a treasured relationship. “Why did I act that 

way?” is a question we often ponder after some 

reflection and enlightenment. Faith works the same 

way. Stumbling through life and bumping up against 

meaninglessness, a person can begin to see that 

something significant is missing. They see that there 

is merit to a relationship with God and an embrace of 

faith. Before these can take root, sincere sorrow for 

past wrong doing, missed opportunities, errors in 

judgment, and short sightedness is necessary. 

Repentance is necessary. Then having realized that we 

were walking in darkness, we can rejoice that by 

God’s grace we now see the light.          ©LPi 

 

 
 

The next Baptismal Prep Class is 
scheduled for Monday, March 8, at 
7:30 p.m. The class is required for 
all first-time parents. Please 
contact the parish office to 
register. 

 
 
 
   

Our Gift in Response to God’s Gift 

Date Budget* Total Over/(Under) Count 

1/17 $7,115.94 $4,999.00 $(2,116.94) 768 

 December **  
 $36,346.16 $74,873.01 $38,526.82  

 YTD ***  
 $236,250.04 $246,144.66 $9,894.62  

* Weekly contribution budget excludes give+ & monthly electronic giving. 
** Monthly includes weekly collections, Give+, & monthly electronic giving. 

 *** YTD includes weekly, electronic, and special collections (July-December) 

STEWARDSHIP IS PARTNERSHIP WITH GOD. 

Mass Counts: 1/16-17 

4:30p 8:00a 9:30a 11:00a Total 

244 135 236 153 768 

Online views: Facebook: 109, YouTube: 33 

The Our Father, The Pater Noster, The Model Prayer, The Lord’s Prayer – whatever you 
choose to call it, this prayer is the centerpiece to the “most famous sermon ever 
preached” – the Sermon on the Mount. In this prayer, fatherhood is just the beginning; 
family is the context. We may want to write this off as just another inspired but ad hoc 
preaching from Jesus, but this approach, however, is completely mistaken.  
The Lord’s Prayer reflects Jesus’ deepest preoccupation on earth: talking with His 
Father. In fact, the Lord’s prayer is one unified, compact, model prayer consisting of 
seven petitions, divisible into two parts: the first “God-ward” (focusing on God in “Thy 
name”, “Thy Kingdom”, “Thy Will”), the second is “us-ward.” (turning our attention to 
us and our needs: “give us”, “forgive us”, “lead us”, “deliver us.”) This order is also very 
significant since it reverses our instinctive order of our petitions. We tend to begin with 
our troubles, frustrations, and wish list. But in this prayer Jesus teaches us that we need 
to be less self-centered in prayer and more God-centered. Not because God needs our 
praise, and His ego is fragile, but because He’s God, and we aren’t. 
The next several weeks we will highlight a different part of The Our Father. Much of our 
content will come from Understanding “Our Father” Biblical Reflections on the Lord’s 
Prayer by Scott Hahn.  To dig a little deeper, please visit The Cornerstone Shop to 
purchase this or many other books. 



January 24 - 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time First Reading 

– Jonah 3:1-5, 10: 

When God saw by their actions how they turned from their 

evil way, he repented of the evil that he had threatened to do 

to them; he did not carry it out. (Jon 3:10) 

Although initially reluctant to be one of God’s prophets, 

Jonah was ultimately successful in getting the Ninevites to 

repent of their sins. When do you find yourself resisting God’s 

will?   

Psalm 25: 

Teach me your ways, O Lord.   

Second Reading – 1 Corinthians 7:29-31: 

For the world in its present form is passing away. (1 Cor 7:31) 

In trying to awaken a sense of spiritual urgency, Paul taught 

the Corinthians that Christ’s return was imminent and that, 

“time is running out.” How can a sense of urgency aid one’s 

spiritual life?    

Gospel – Mark 1:14-20: 

The kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and believe in the 

gospel. (Mk 1:15) 

In Mark’s account of the call of the first disciples, Simon 

(Peter), Andrew, James, and John immediately answer Jesus’ 

call to follow him. How would you describe your response to 

Jesus’ call in your life?    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOSPEL MEDITATION 

It was a normal day by all accounts, but John just wasn’t feeling 

himself. He was a little lightheaded and out of sorts. Later in the 

afternoon, he experienced a sharp pain in his chest and arm. 

Quick thinking and action brought John to the emergency 

department with a diagnosis of a significant heart attack. 

Surviving this ordeal, he found himself face to face with his 

cardiologist, having an honest conversation about things that 

needed to change. “I came close to death,” John found himself 

thinking. Then came the remorse. He was a young man with a 

loving wife and children who were very close to facing life 

without him. John found himself with intense sorrow for living 

an unchecked and self-indulgent life that almost brought him to 

his demise. He wanted to change. 

We all have our wake-up calls. We have experiences and 

encounters that force us to really think twice about choices we 

have made and directions we have taken. Often, we find 

ourselves looking at those we have hurt square in the eye and 

wallowing in our foolishness. We regrettably realize that we 

have allowed our needs to lure us into making some cruel 

mistakes. We impulsively say things and flippantly do things 

that reveal our unredeemed and unhealed self. It is a self we 

stumble over and try to tame but can’t quite seem to master and 

control. Help! 

We spin our wheels, naively thinking that we will somehow, 

perhaps through persistence, get ourselves unstuck. But, we 

don’t. We just get out of the car, feeling very helpless, and 

ignorantly look at the mess we got ourselves into. Did we ever 

think to ask someone for help? Or, taken the advice of One who 

is wiser and avoid this route altogether? “Come after me,” are 

words that Jesus says to all of us. In order to heed his invitation, 

we must leave our ego-self behind and follow.  

When we really see and understand the freedom, peace, justice, 

and love he offers, we find ourselves with such sorrow in our 

hearts for how foolish and silly we have been. All the misguided 

choices and sinful actions come full view and we see how risky 

our random impassioned behaviors really have been. 

Repentance is beautiful. When done with a sincere and contrite 

heart, it directs us to the glory that can be ours, ignites us with 

the challenge of living a life in service of others and reminds us 

that all is well.    ©LPi 

Next Week: January 31 – 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading – Deuteronomy 18:15-20: 

I will raise up for them a prophet like you    from among their 

kin, and will put my words into his mouth; he shall tell them 

all that I command him. (Dt 18) 

Moses taught the Israelites that God would send prophets to 

assist them in knowing His will.  Why do you think people so 

often reject the prophetic message?   

Psalm 95: 

If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts.  

Second Reading – 1 Corinthians 7:32-35: 

An unmarried woman or a virgin is anxious about the things 

of the Lord, so that she may be holy in both body and spirit. 
(1 Cor 7:34) 
Paul speaks of the inevitability of anxiety in life. How does 

your faith assist you in handling what makes you anxious?   

Gospel – Mark 1:21-28: 

The people were astonished at his teaching, for he taught 

them as one having authority and not as the scribes. (Mk 1:22) 

In the story of the healing of a demon-possessed man, Mark 

reports how the demons knew Jesus’ true identity as “the 

Holy One of God.” What does this reveal about the unseen 

order? 

 
 

 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
   

   
  
  
  
 
  
  

  

  

 

  

   

 

  

 

 

 

WORSHIP & MEDITATION 



    

GOSPEL 
Jesus will teach you to catch others for him. You can catch fish by putting food in front of them. People need soul 

food to be close to God. People want to go to heaven with God. Tell them that Jesus loves them and died on the 

cross for them. Tell them he wants everyone to do good. Then people will gladly come into his net. They will be at 

peace because Jesus will give them everything they need. 
 

PRAYER 
Jesus, help me to stay hooked on you. 

 

MISSION FOR THE WEEK 
Every day I will pray that more people follow the ways of Jesus.  

This past week Kim Homan’s 2nd grade CCD class 
discussed and learned about the “Fruits of the Spirit.” 
This is always one of my favorite lessons to teach.  The 
“Fruits of the Spirit” are, LOVE, JOY, PEACE, PATIENCE, 
KINDNESS, GOODNESS, FAITHFULNESS and SELF 
CONTROL.   I think the reason I like this lesson is because 
all of the “Fruits of the Spirit” are beautiful and 
wonderful ways to live.  In our country currently many 
people need to be more aware of these including 
me.  The second graders also learned a song about the 
“Fruits of the Spirit.”  I think I am going to suggest they 
go to the Capitol to sing!! 
They also talked about the vine and the branches and 
how God is the vine, we are the branches and we are 
called to bear much fruit.  They all had a lot to think 
about after this lesson and so do we. 

        - Kathy Pape 

The next couple weeks Father will be busy with question 
and answer sessions with each class.  During this time, 
the seniors will be learning about the Sacrament of 
Marriage.  The 8th grade girls have been journeying 
through the Bible this year, with highlighters, tabs, and 
sticky notes in hand. They are currently going through 
the Gospel of Matthew.  They have enjoyed it so much 
we just recently started walking through the bible with 
the 8th grade boys as well.  The sticky notes we have 
placed so far are reminders to us of the message God 
gives us.  Genesis 1:27 we highlighted and put a post it 
note saying, "I was made in His image and likeness.", in 
Ephesians 5:1,"Be imitators of Christ."  and finally in John 
9:12 "I am the light of the world, whoever follows me 
will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life".  
Here we drew a light bulb. Our goal was to start our walk 
through the Bible, by reminding the students of who 
they are.  We were meant to be perfect reflections of 
God's love.  Sin can distort this reflection, but if we allow 
Jesus' light to shine in the darkness through 
Reconciliation, His grace will restore us.    

   - Jenny Sailer 



Do not conform yourselves to this age but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, 

that you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and pleasing and perfect.  

Romans 12:2 

Ladies, we live in a time of talk. We talk about doing good, loving 

God, and being Saints. But, what are we doing, what actions are 

we taking, what differences in our own lives are we making to 

accomplish these goals? In Mary’s words we have a call to obedience, so that we may end up 

with Jesus Christ for all of eternity. As women living in the twenty-first century, we are always 

striving but Magnify 90 is here to present a challenge greater than most. 

Magnify 90 is a 90-day retreat for Catholic women. We will start on Saturday, February 13 

to then celebrate our final day at evening Mass on the 104th anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima 

(Thursday, May 13).  We live in times when the lies of Satan are rampant, when lukewarm-

ness is a natural state of life for most, and where God is put into a check box on my to-do list. 

Ask yourself, what do you have to lose? Mary wants us to put her Son back at the center of 

everything we do. 

If you are interested, there will be a sign-up sheet at the welcome desk in the back of church. 

There will also be an informational meeting on Monday, February 2, 7:30 p.m. (after Mass) 

in the parish hall. If you are unable to make this meeting, but are still interested, please contact 

Katie Eyink at 419-305-2434. 

We will begin 

the consecration 

to St. Joseph on 

Monday, 

February 15, as 

a large group 

and then have 

optional 

meetings on 

Mondays after 

Mass (30-45 

minutes on 

February 15, 22, 

March 8, 15 at 

7:45 p.m.).  The 

rest of the time 

will be in 

private or if you 

prefer, to create 

your own small 

groups.   

A consecration service will then take place as a large group on Friday, March 19.  Watch the bulletin for further details.  You 

can purchase the book ahead of time on your own, or as it states above, you can contact the office and we can purchase books 

thanks to a generous donor (we need to place this order by January 31). 

One of the most prominent people in the life of Jesus Christ, St. Joseph, his foster father, is also one of the quietest. And as such, 

he can be one of the most overlooked people in the Bible and in the Holy Family. Fr. Calloway explains “People are often so 

confused about the times we're living in when it comes to marriage and family. The first person to entrust himself to the spiritual 

care of Joseph and Mary was actually Jesus. And so we give ourselves to their care, just like Jesus did when he was growing 

up. He lived under their roof, he was under their care, and he didn't just go to his mom, you know, he went to his dad as well to 

St Joseph. So that’s what it is, entrusting ourselves to St. Joseph’s spiritual fatherhood to help us grow in virtue and closer to 

Christ. If anything, Saint Joseph probably was in one of the more difficult situations of his time, being married to the most 

beautiful woman out there, his (foster) son is the Lord. For me, that would probably be a playground for temptations where the 

devil can attack. But Saint Joseph triumphs. And the beautiful thing is he's not God, so there's that human relationship, the 

human aspect that you can connect to.” 

“If Joseph was so engaged, heart and soul, in protecting and providing for that little family at Nazareth, don’t you think that 
now in heaven he is the same loving father and guardian of the whole Church, of all its members, as he was of its Head on 

earth?” -- VENERABLE POPE PIUS XII 



The following are offered at the Shrine of the Holy 
Relics, 2291 St. Johns Road, Maria Stein.  For more 
information or to register, contact Susie Bergman 
by email at s.bergman@mariasteinshrine.org or 
419-925-4532 or visit www.mariasteinshrine.org. 

First Communion Sale: February 15-May 30 

JAN 24: St. Dymphna Prayer Service for Mental Health, 2:00p 
JAN 31: St. John Bosco Drive thru Italian Dinner, 11:30a-1:00p 
FEB 12: Couples Night, 6:00p - $40/couple, RSVP required 
 
 

  

 

  

RADIO ROSARY:  Tune in to the Radio Rosary every Sunday at 
9:30 a.m. on WCSM (96.7 FM).   This weekly rosary is 
sponsored by individuals and various church related groups.   
 

The 2021 Ft. Loramie Men’s conference is set for 
Saturday, March 6, 8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., at 
Romers in St. Henry. This is a great day for all men, 
from high school age to 100.  Please come enjoy 
the day and expand the growth of your faith.  The theme this 
year is “Building on Faith”.  
Tickets are available for $25 each.  This includes 2 meals, 
books & materials.  Returning keynote speaker: Fr. Nathan 
Cromley. Due to COVID-19 restrictions we will only be allowed 
300 seated in the hall, so please buy tickets in advance online 
at: https://www.facebook.com/FLMensConference/ 

 

Lay Catholic Studies coming to St. Mary’s Deanery August 
2021! The Athenaeum of Ohio/Mount St. Mary’s School of 
Theology will be opening a two-year satellite location at St. 
Mary’s Deanery Training Center on US 127 beginning in the 
fall semester 2021 and continuing through spring semester 
2023.  This two-year option offers outstanding academic 
courses in scripture, theology and pastoral studies taught at 
the undergraduate equivalency level along with 
transformative formation designed to help you grow in faith, 
spirituality, and pastoral skills. For over 45 years, we have 
equipped ordinary Catholics to accomplish extraordinary 
things in the name of Christ. Saturday morning and afternoon 
classes fit into busy adult schedules, allowing participants to 
maintain job, family, and community commitments while 
answering a call to deeper discipleship. Classes count for 
catechist certification and prepare men to apply for 
permanent diaconate formation. The application process 
begins with a personal interview, available via phone or zoom. 
Call 513-233-6127 or email smcgurgan@athenaeum.edu for 
more information or to schedule an interview.  
 

2021 Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA) This weekend we will be listening to an audio message from Archbishop Schnurr 

explaining how our support of the Catholic Ministries Appeal allows us to stand with the ministries that teach, feed, and heal 

throughout the archdiocese. Thanks to the generosity of many families here at Holy Redeemer a total of $19,110 was contributed 

to the 2020 CMA from our parish community. This year, our goal is $22,332.  Families will be receiving a CMA mailing from 

Archbishop Schnurr in the coming week or so. There are also additional pledge cards on the welcome desk in the back of church. 

Please prayerfully complete your pledge card and return it in the envelope provided, or bring your completed pledge card and 

envelope to Mass and place in the collection baskets in the entrances of the church.  For more information or to donate online, 

please visit www.AOCstewardship.org. Thank you! 
 

St. Michael Parish is sponsoring a Valentine Dinner on Saturday, 
February 13, for married and engaged couples.  Cost is $35/couple 
and includes a lasagna dinner and cheesecake for dessert.  Speaker 
for the evening is Julia Monnin, author of the book “The World is 
Noisy, God Whispers.” Each couple has two chances to win a $200 
gift certificate to Miller Haus Bed and Breakfast in Millersburg, Ohio. 
Register online at https://www.nflregion.org/valentines-day-
dinner. Reservations are required. 
 

Meet & Greet Men & Women in Consecrated Life. In honor of the 
World Day of Prayer for Consecrated Life, the Communities of 
Consecrated Life in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati are holding a 
virtual meet & greet. Young adults are invited to pray with and meet 
men and women living the consecrated life in the Archdiocese on 
Wednesday, February 3 at 7 p.m. More info and registration is at 
tinyURL.com/CincyVocations 
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To pretend 
angels do not 
exist because 

they are invisible 
is to believe we 

never sleep 
because we 

don’t see 
ourselves 
sleeping. 

 St. Thomas Aquinas 
 

MINISTRY SCHEDULES – January 25 to January 31 
 

 
 Mon, Jan 25 

7:00 PM 
Tue, Jan 26 
11:00 AM 

Wed, Jan 27 
12:05 PM 

Thu, Jan 28 
7:00 PM 

Fri, Jan 29 
8:30 AM 

Lector Jenny Niekamp No Confessions or morning 
Mass, 

Funeral Mass for Mary 
Rose. 

Exposition & Adoration 
Noon-9p 

Brad Feltz Dave Stucke Kaye Wint 

Rosary 
Diane Bensman Jennifer Sailer Diane Naseman Iva Lou Bergman 

Bert McDermitt 

Servers 
Jenna Suchland 
Rebecca Wilker 

 Zach Baker 
Emily Bambauer 

 

 

 
Sat, Jan 30 

4:30 PM 
Sun, Jan 31 

8:00 AM 
Sun, Jan 31 

9:30 AM 
Sun, Jan 31 

11:00 AM 

A/V   Brad Feltz  

Cantor Betsy Barhorst Jon Russell Tom Walter Lillian Rindler 

Collection 
Counters 

   Jason Dicke 
Brenda Kuck 
NOT FILLED 

Deacon   Greg Bornhorst  

Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy 
Communion 
(EMsHC) 

Tara Berning 
Jennifer Hirschfeld 
Hayley This 
Jason This 

Dan Homan 
Steve McDermitt 
Marilyn Nerderman 
Bill Schemmel 

Susie McCollum 
Alana Speelman 
Larry Topp 

Michelle Dicke (sub) 
Cheryl Kuck 
Susan Niekamp 
Amy Wellman 

Lectors 
Valerie Mumaw 
Deb Freeman  

Greg Heitkamp  
Rodney Bertke  

Nancy Topp  
Dawn McNaughton  

Alan Thieman  
Pam Kaiser  

Mass Coordinator Susan McDaniel (sub) Deb Kruse Brad Feltz Matt Dwenger 

Rosary Beth Thieman Joe Lochtefeld   

Servers 
Hayden Ranly 
Tanner This 
Olivia Thornton 

Cole Hamberg 
Benjamin Hamberg 
Troy Homan 

Samuel Sailer 
Jack Sailer 
Ben Sailer 

April Baker 
Summer Kuenning 
Keianna Wellman 

Ushers 
Andy Bernhold 
Michael Mueller 
Larry Speelman 

Rod Brandt 
John Clune 
Craig Griesdorn 

Matt Campbell 
Greg Elking 
Doug McNaughton 

Matt Campbell 
Joel Niekamp 
Dave Steineman 

 

  

 

  

  

    

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 
Recognizing God in Your Ordinary Moments 

 

Give Until It Hurts 
One of the characteristics of Everyday Stewardship is to be committed — 

to persevere daily in a way of life acknowledging that everything belongs 

to God.  

I know, I know. Easier said than done. 

Just ask Zebedee. It’s quite an image we get from the Gospel, after all. “So 

they left their father Zebedee in the boat along with the hired men and 

followed him.”  

There was Zebedee, about his business, mending nets with his two sons, who were undoubtedly his best workers — they had to 

have been more dedicated than the hired men, who worked for wages rather than for family. And in an instant off they go, 

following this strange man. 

I don’t know about you, but if my kids left me on a hot summer day to finish the lawn by myself, I wouldn’t be too happy. 

But Zebedee must have been someone quite special. Perhaps he realized that his sons didn’t belong to him — not really. They 

belonged to God, and from the beginning of time, it had been appointed that they would be among the first disciples of Christ. 

He passed, he called, they followed, and Zebedee obliged. He simply went back to mending his nets, I imagine.  

Zebedee already understood what St. Teresa of Calcutta would say millennia later: “Give until it hurts.” 

“You’re wasting my time.” “I’ve done so much for her; she owes me this.” How often do we think things, and even people and 

relationships, belong to us? The truth is none of them do. We must be ready, as Zebedee was, to surrender them to God when 

He comes walking past.      - Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS          ©LPi 

 



A: The conclusion of the Lord’s Prayer that you refer to 

is called a doxology, which is a prayer of glory and 

praise. This particular doxology we do use in the Mass. 

After the Our Father, the priest prays the prayer that 

begins, “Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil...” 

and the people respond with the doxology. The doxology 

is not found in the Bible, but it is very ancient. It was first 

found in The Didache, also called “The Teaching of the 

Twelve Apostles,” which dates probably from about the 

year AD 90. It was a letter of instruction to early converts 

to Christianity. Protestantism dates only to the sixteenth 

century, so the doxology is actually a Catholic prayer. 

Some scholars and the catechism (#2760) indicate that 

the doxology was connected to the celebration of the 

Eucharist and was not used apart from it. 

Remember, both the Lord’s Prayer and the Eucharist 

were part of the “mysteries of faith,” things taught only 

to believers. Ironically, a remnant of a prayer used during 

the celebration of the Eucharist has come to be used 

widely by many Christian churches that do not celebrate 

the Eucharist! Truth is indeed stranger than fiction! 
                  ©LPi 

 Reflect that in reality you have a greater 
need to serve [the poor] than they have of 

your service. 
 St. Angela Merici 

 

   

            

January 25 to January 31 

Mass/Reconciliation Schedule: See bulletin cover 

Mon 8:00 pm Renovations Mtg – Conference Room 

Tue Noon-9pm Exposition and Adoration of the 

Blessed Sacrament 

 7:00 pm Exodus 90 – Parish Hall 

Wed 4:15-5:15pm CCD Grades 1-6, Session A 

 5:30-6:30pm CCD Grades 1-6, Session B 

 6:45-7:45pm CCD Grades 7-8 

 8:00-9:00pm CCD Grades 9-12  

Thu 7:30 pm Website Development Mtg 

Sat 7:00 am Men’s Prayer Group – Conf Rm 

 8:00 am Rosary for our nation 

Sun 9:30 am Mass Live Streamed 

 12:15 pm Baptism of Levi Joseph Francis, Son 

of Eric & Jenna (Watercutter) Francis 

Mon, January 25: Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle 

 7:00 pm Linda Lochtefeld 

Tue, January 26: Sts. Timothy and Titus, Bishops 

11:00 am Mary Rose  

Wed, January 27: Weekday in Ordinary Time 

St. Angela Merici, Virgin & 

Religious Founder 

12:05 pm Joe Eilerman 

Thu, January 28: St. Thomas Aquinas, Priest & Doctor 

of the Church 

7:00 pm Joyce Wente 

Fri, January 29: Weekday in Ordinary Time 

8:30 am Lendor & Elodie Sollman 

Sat, January 30: Weekday in Ordinary Time 

4:30 pm Leo Rose & Gene Winner 

Sun, January 31: Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:00 am  Holy Redeemer Parish 

  9:30 am Ed, Sr. & Mamie Rump 

11:00 am Leo & Esther Schwartz 

Q: Why don’t Catholics add the “For yours is the 

Kingdom…” pray at the end of the Our Father? 


